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eomplalnte had been 

MJualUhtd meddled 
It same to thU dad».

•very Indltldaal wa tenderly cheilih In 
the Lord,” eto.

I ask yon, ate thaw the eantlmenta of a 
leader who la condemning rebellion* mb. 
jseta? When he lay» that he tenderly 
cheilihee every member of the Sjolety of 
Jeene which he la about to mppreee, doee 
he not show the spirit In which he per 
formed that not I Doee not this make It 
probable that what historians tell ua la 
true, that, alter heaupprenad the Society, 
he a pent hie few remaining dayi in eadneae, 
and In a eort of deapalr, going about the 
belli of the Vatican laying, ‘'I waa forced 
to do It f" The eecond euccenor of Clement 
XIV., Plue VII., iaid to Cardinal Pacca, 
when Napoleon In the beginning of thte 
century waa urging him to concede what 
waa agalnat hla ccnaclence : “1 cannot 
make thaïe eoneeaalona. Do yon want 
me to die mad like Clement XIV. I” Now 
I do not vouch for tbla any more than aa 
being the private con variation of Ptua 
VII. with hla aeeretary. Cardinal Pacca ; 
but it abowa what waa the common opin
ion at the Papal Court,

What waa to be done with the profeaeed 
membera of the Society who wiahed to 
enter another O.-der ! Solemn vowa are 
taken by the professed member! of the 
Society generally about aeveuteen yean 
after they have entend the Order. The 
Pope ezprea If stipulates that, “If they 
had taken aolemn vowa, the time of pro
bation ahall only be all months,” Which 
ahowa what the Pope thought of them ; he 
did not c nrider them aa criminals ; crlm 
In ala Would not be allowed to enter any 
religion» order in the Catholic Church ; 
end the fact that be only required the 
abort probation of six month showed 
what opinion he had of their virtue.

Now we come to a veiv Important mii 
translation made by Mr. Roy, The Pope 

s in the original :
For it la our will that the anppreeslon 

and at rogation of the whole Society as 
well aa of a 11 its officers, should from thla 
moment Immediately, fully and entirely 
take effect, In the form and manner that 
we have herein 6cZoio prescribed.”

AH the disputante were Catholics. It waa 
tqueatlonnot merely betw.en the State 
and the Jeantta ; bat the bishopi of the 
province were Interested as well The 
Jesuits could not aettle the question. It 
wae right, therefore, just and equitable 
that the head of the Cnuich, the only 
mediator of the lltlgan'e, should be called 
lü. Hi* settlement would be fUal and aa 

he would aay how much each of 
the pertlee ebould have, then the legtele 
tare would etap In and iay, hare, we give 
1!!“lJ1!*' The Pope didn’t Interfere first ; 
the bishopi and the Juanita and others had 
their claims, and the settlement of those 
.S’ 7.V ,ef,r,el. naturally, to the head 

of the Church to decide whet each party 
should have. Nor ehoald the Pope be 
regarded as a foreign potentats In inch a 
ease. All spiritual question*, aa well as 
questions of a mixed character, pertaining 
to matters both spiritual and temporal, 
alt these, so far aa Catholics are concerned, 
mn, we claim, be justly referred to the 
Pope at all times ; end In mob cases we 
don’t regard him aa a foreign potentate. 
He le too deeply interested la the Gov 
eminent of all concerned to be regarded 
aa a forc'gaer, or to Interfere In our vested 
right» or treapaai upon cur realm. Reat 
aaaured that long after Leo XIII. has 
passed to hla reward and long after some 
one else has taken hla piece, our biahopa 
and communities will continue to refer 
their clatma to the head of the Clurch with 
the some filial affection and the l__ 
loyalty that they are doing to day. No 
harm will be done to the State. The 
acme government will ex lit in the Church 
then aa now, and the Catholic Church will 
bs found the friend of order and authority 
and Catholic citizens will be fourd true 
to the Government, obedient to the laws 
and faithful to the standard that 
over them.

The speaker then paused to consider the 
origin end history of the J «suits, a story 
that has been told with more or less vari
ation during the past month or so, with 
tiresome Iteration. He described the 
early life of Ignatius Lsyole, the clrcum 
stances that led to the change in bis life 
woik and his determination to become a 
soldier of the Lord instead of a soldier of 
the state. The foundation cf the order 
and the steps that led to It are matters 
with which our readers cannot fall to be 
familiar. Speaking 
order, he raid :

Having elected Ignatius Loyola super
ior, forth they went to the conquest of 
roula. Who cm relate their labors 1 
Japan and South America meet together 
to declare the grandeur of their work. 
England, Ireland, Scotland, and the 
Islands of the sea come and offsr their 
tribute to the zeal, faith end love of God 
with which these noble men contended 
against the etormi of the lest three 
tunes. Aid if we turn to Canada, the 
first chapters of out early history aro 
made up of Jesuit labor aid written by 
Jesuit hands. You all know how they 
sanctlfi- d this country with their blood. 
From Acadia to California, and from the 
northern wllderner? to the Gulf of Mexico 
you will find their traces in the vanguard 
of civilization. They came with the 
waters of baptism In one hand and the 
Implements of Industry In the other ; with 
the Word of God and the books of wotl lly 
learning. They ceme with the broad of 
life and the clothing for the body. They 
dispelled Ignorance and pr-judlce. Aa a 
Protectant writer haeaald, they exercised a 
dominion over the untutored savage far 
greater, fir more powerful and far more 
salutary than haa ever been exercised by 
any others. As D’Atcy McGee haa laid, 
you will find the Jeeulte In the outer gates 
of out ehronlclee. Pace them on ; apeek 
not the unkind thing yon perhapa nave 
thought. They were fuel to eroaa the 
threshold of the wigwams ; they 
first to plant the cross in the wilderness. 
Shall we not honor their song of triumph 
and teach it to onr children 1 Shall we 
not in the day of trill defend them. We 
are not ashamed of them, God grant they 
may not be aehimed of ns.

The speaker 
efforts of some of the great Jasait workers 
In the early day» cf America and paid an 
eloquent tribute to their energy and xsal. 
Rstarring In a general way to the woik 
of the Jesuits he laid :

We find them in the courts directing 
the comc'ences of princes ; and from them 
the demon of revolution draws back In 
terror. Wa find th m In the universities 
and echoola of learning instructing and 
directing the yonlh of the world and the 
demon of lnfilellty makes way fir their 
program. For two hundred years they 
have labored with no other reward than 
the crown of persecution. Hunted In 
England, expelled In France, driven out 
of Spain, the very home of Loyola, till at 
last the Bontbom, with one exception, 
Marla Theresa, demanded their enppres 
elon. Threat Mowed threat; Intrigue 
followed Intrigue. Oa the throne wee a 
dying Pope, his arme stretched ont to the 
J eeulte. The Bourbons threatened schism. 
The Pope died, An election took place 
and Clement XIV. succeeded. The 
Bourbons, or rather the

agalnat authority ; and while the Jesuit# 
might not have been able to prevent It, bv 
their zeal and their sanctity they could 
have broken its force to some extent,

The aptaker discussed britfi/ the steps 
that lea to the re eitabllihmont of the 
J eeulte and proceeded to consider the 
question, what la a Jesuit 1

According to some, he said, a Jesuit la 
the embodiment of virtue ; according to 
others, anything but that. The ol j.-ct of 
the community la two-fold. (1J The 
glory of God and the aalaation of aoula. 
The characteristic virtue of the Jesuits la 
obedience ; not obedience, perhaps as the 
world knewe it The ceudtdste entering 
the community know» what ha has to do. 
He spends two years In the novitiate 
fully considering hla future. He la per 
fictly free to withdrew, Indeed he la not 
allowed to enter unless he has positively 
decided to do eo. After two yean in the 
novitiate he entera upon a three or four 
years study of literature and the classics ; 
after that he etudlea philosophy and after 
that theology. Then he le ordained e 
priest, b it is not allowed to perform any 
of the fnnctloni of the priesthood except 
the moat simple ones. He la then aeot 
back to the novitiate to study his 
heart and by prayer and study to bring 
himself Into commuulou with God. 
Then he goes forth for the conquest of 
souls, end It mitten not where he 1» lent. 
It may be to the courts cf Europe or the 
wilderness of America ; It may be to the 
burning temperature of the South or the 
hitter old of the North. It matters not 
provided only Jesus Christ Is preached 
and aoula are saved. He may receive for 
hla portion the rough treatment ut tar 
bsrtam or the more polished cut cf 
civilized rcsla'ance. Tell me not that 
such a man trained by such a life of trial, 
rising at four o'clock in the morning and 
from that till nine o'clock at ulght either 
praying or studying scripture—tell me 
not that such a man Is a power for evil, 
pernicious to society. No, my brethren, he 
Is rather a tremendous .actor in the great 
work of religion and clvlllzxtlon. By bis 
z:al, learning and sinctlty he is a bulwark 
in this fallen world Id which we live. But 
they are aggressive ! They are, and I thank 
God that they have baen ; otherwise the 
Catholic Church would have had to 
down Into the catacomb), 
aggression Is gentle. They combat heresy 
by arguoient, Immortality by the purity 
of their lives, and Ignorance by the depths 
of thtlr learning.

But you will say that they don't teach 
what Is right ; they teach that tho end 
justifi’s the means, In tho first place be 
it remarked that the Jesuits have no 
special doctrine other than what Is ap 
proved eff by the Catholic Church ; and 
that In those matters In which tiare la 
liberty “they exercise that liberty lu 
nuiin of heart ” The ond justifies the 
meins. Why, that calumny is aa old as 
Christianity Itself. You will find in the 
third chapter of Paul to the Romans, 
“And not rather (as se be slanderously 
reported and aa some affirm that we aay) 
let us do evil that good may come I ' Sj 
far ai the Je mits are concerned I defy any 
one to prove that any Jesuit or any other 
writer of Catholic theology teaches such a 
damnable doctrine, But what does It 
mean f Where there la ao much smoke 
there muât be eoroe fi-e, “To whom the 
end la lawful, to him the means are law
ful.’’ There ere In every act, first the end, 
second the mesni. When I will to per
form an set I have a certain end In view. 
That end may be lawful or unlawful. 
Secondly, the means may be lawful or 
unlawful. Unlawful means are ruled 
out cf the court altogether. No theolo
gian considéra unlawful means at all. I 
am anrprlaed that acme pretending to be 
«cholera should maintain that any Catho
lic theologian ever considered inch Illegal
ity. But the end la lawful when the 
means are lawful, and the end Itself la 
good. For Instance, l may give alma for 
a good pntpoae, and the meant there are 
good. Another may give alma that 
the party receiving may commit a 
thief. There the meana are all right bat 
the end li bad, therefore the act la bad. 
Bo the end determines the morality cf the 
act. If the meana are bad the whole 
thing la bad. The only caee In which 
there la any dlscuiaion of the question in 
Catholic theology le aa to how far the man 
who la punished by Imprisonment can go 
to « fleet hla escape. Remember thla, that 
it ij not the qneition whether It la lawful 
or unlawful for the man to escape. Grant 
that It la lawful, how far can he employ 
meane to effect that escape ? The answer 
la that he can only employ those meane 
In which no wrong or violence li done to 
any one. This is the teaching of the 
J unite and of all the Catholic theologians. 
No Catholic theologian differs from the 
general principles of the Jeenlta.

My task la done. If I have one favor 
to ask It la that you will read history and 
not fietian In the name of history ; that 
yon will caaae to aay these unkind things 
that yon have said, and above ill 1 en
treat by the God we ell adore, by the 
country which we all love and In which 
we live, I beg you to let peace reign in 
out mi 1st. We are not here to tear each 
other to pieces, to beget bigotry and bad 
feellnga ao that the arm of brother would 
be relied agalnat brother ; but we are here 
to agree to disagree end not to divide but 
to unite for the common end, the weal of 
our country.

SIR CHARLES RUSSELL. presenting statements from different 
points of views which had won him pro. 
minerci and distinction amongst Parlia
mentary orators.

The services which Sir Charles Russell 
may yet render to the cause of Ireland 
are but forehadowed in those which he 
haa already given her, both as a gilted 
statesman and a constitutional advo
cate. It may not be out of place 
here to mention that Sir Charles 
is a brother of the gifted and poet- 
editor of tho Irish Monthly, Father 
Matthew Russell, 8 J., while his three 
sister are eaintlv nuns, one woikivg for 
God in far oil San Francisco, and the 
other two rendering fervent service in 
the cloister in their native town. The 
Irish Catholic, from whose columns we 
derive most ol our information concern • 
ing Sir Charles Russell and his noble 
Celtic Catholic family, declares that 
“eminent as is Sir Charles Russell 
lawyer, as a Parliamentarian and as a 
public man, he is not less worthy of 
renown as a devoted husband, a loving 
father, and a loyal and generous friend.”

Ill 1859 Sir Caarlee was married to Miss 
Mulbolhnd, sister of the well known and 
taler, ted authoress, Miss Roe a Mulholland, 
daughters of Dr. Joseph Mulholland, of 
Belfast. His family Is composed of see 
eral daughters, who are all very clever and 
h’ghly accomplished young ladles, and of 
one son, beating his f&tfaer’s name and 
sir-name
course of studies in law, and is already 
being considered as one of the most 
promising of the rising “Juniors” at the 
Euglleh bar.

P. S.—Since writing the above, we have 
learned from the Irish Catholic that Sir 
Charles’ eldest son it a solicitor, in large 
practice In London ; It is his second son, 
Arthur lVaesell, who la making his own 
fame at the Eighth bar, aa hla father did 
before him.

lagher, another dynamitard convict, were 
visited by Mr. Boarne*, Counsel for the 
Times, and Mr. Mathews acknowledged 
that Mr. Soarnes made hie visit for the 
ctpress purpose of getting evidence for 
the Parnell Commission.

In connection wi li Pigott’s visit to 
Daly there is a circumstance which though 
unexplained is certsioly very suspicious, 
as It fhowe that there Is eometbii g which 
the Government desire to conceal In 
reference to tho transaction. Plgott had 
one Interview with Daly, but he atked for 
a second. Mr. Mathews was called on to 
read Plgott’« letter, and in fact he com
menced to read It, but on reaching the 
middle of the Firet sentence he absolutely 
refused to read any more, though strongly 
urged to do so by several members. The 
inference which the public will naturally 
draw from this Is that the letter com- 
promises the Government. There ii no 
doubt, however, that means will be found 
to force the Government to make the 
letter public, If not by readlrg it in the 
House, by ordering its production before 
the Special Commission. Mr llealy de
clared that the Opposition are determined 
to get at the bottom of the whole con
spiracy.

Another most damaging exposure was 
elicited by certain questions regarding a 
letter published In the Times over the 
signature of Dr. Harr, denying some state- 
mente of Mr. William O'Brien regarding 
the harsh prison to at went to which he 
bed been subjected, 
acknowledged that Dr. Barr had violated 
the c Hi rial regulations by wilting such a 
letter, and on f.irther questioning Mr. 
Balfour acknowledged that the letter had 
been submitted to him before publication, 
and that It was he who sent It to the 
Times. It thus appears that Mr Balfour 
Is In the habit of super vising the state
ments of the prison c Ili dale before they 
are allowed to be nude public. All these 
discoverit-a must have the effect of 
vlucing tho public that the Uovernroen 
are deeply involved not only In the Times’ 
plot, but in a continuous conspiracy to 
malign tho Irish representatives. These 
unexpected revelations must have the 
tlfcct of making the English people _ 
decisively than ever tmpha ize at the 
elections which are still pending their 
condemnation ol eo tortuous a policy.

these troublous times 
*'by the faulr 
bltlon

One of the moat prominent, honorable 
and honored among the public men of 
the British empire, at this moment, is 
the Right Hon. Sir Charles Russell.

« or on 
led Indiecreet 

members, Is attacked 
l* spoken of to

,»d"V1 lnd eflaaion 
, of blessed memory, 
cultivate ao a, to be 
l°d i «her,e,, als0
3>u« Christ la needier,
“It, the Congregation
wrj to abstain from 

*od to prevent, as 
lplalnta, even though 
iplclona.”

The pre-eminent abilities, high charac
ter, and hitherto eucceeaful career ol this 
able lawyer have placed him in the very 
van of the great characters which in 
England and Ireland attract the atten 
tion and just now command the admira
tion ol Europe and America 
honored name of Sir Charles Russell will 
be forever mentioned along aide of the 
now historic name» of W. E Gladstone, 
Michael Davitt, Earl Spencer and 
Charles 8. Parnell No doubt for Irish 
hearts and for national gratitude no 
names occupy a higher place then those 
Of John Dillon, Wm O'Brien, T. S.-xton 
and T Healy. But although Sir Charles 
Rune 11 waa an honored member of 
Gladstone's cabinet, which sought to 
grant Home Rule to Ireland, yet until 
very lately his name and lame were com
paratively known but to the imme
diate circle of hia political friende 
with’n the herders ol Great Britain, To
day thanaine of Sir Charier Russell atanda 
boldly forth and prominent 
roll of the great political characters, who, 
In a critical hour, saved the honor and 
vindicated the fair fame of Irelatd's chosen 
leader. Ireland's fame and Mr Parnell's 
honor were so closely allied and so in
timately conceited that it was utterly 
linpoeelb'e one could be tarnished without 
the other being irredeenrbly blackened. 
Had Parnell been covered with disgrace 
Ireland would have been pained to the 
quick ; her spirits, now so exalted, would 
nave been broken ; and all her hopes of 
speedy restoration to nationhood been 
blighted for an Indefinite period. Fortu 
nately one of her owu sons occupied a 
prominent, perhaps the most prominent, 
position at the English bar Sir Charles 
Russell took charge of the cross-examine 
tion of the Times perjured witnesses, and 
did not allow one of their number to 
leave the court house without his chaiac 
ter for villainy being exposed end hla 
word and oath proved valueless. The 
cross-examinations of McDonald, director 
of the Times newspaper, of Houston, 
Orange Score!ary of the Union League, 
and of Richard Pigott, the blackmailer 
and arch forger, were eo adroitly, so 
eeirchlogly and so overwhelmingly con
ducted by Sir Charles Russell that not a 
(bred of evidence was left to sustain even 
one of the horrible charges against the 
character of Mr. Parnell and his party, as 
contained In the columns of the Times, and 
repeated again and sgalo, to the disgust 
and horror of the while English public, in 
Its pamphlet, “PainelUsin and Crime.” 
The total and disgraceful collapse of what 
Mr. Gladstone ety led a vast fabilcatlon of 
Iniquity Is due lu a great measure to the 
wonderful forensic talents end persever
ing Industry of Sir Charles Russell In 
conducting the meet Important for Ire 
land, end the most mr montons for 
eociety and civil liberty, of all the 
great cvuses Celebris of the pres
ent. century. In years to come, 
when historians will relate the story of 
how “Home Rule” was obtained for Ire 
land, and of how Mr. Parnell and hia 
confederates escaped f:om the net-work 
of perjury 
around them for their utter destruction, 
the name of Sir Charles Bussell will 
stand out as the central figure of those 
who played in the last trag-c drama of 
Ireland’s struggle for Ireedom.

Sir Charles Russell waa born at Newry 
in 1833 Hie lather, Arthur Russell, was 
of the Ruieell family of Killough, County 
Down, one of the most distinguished 
scions of which was the late lamented 
and able president of Maynooth Col
lege, Dr Charles William Russell. St. 
Malachy'e College, Belfast, and St. Vin
cent’s College, Castle Kuook, ot which 
late Archbishop Lynch was at one time 
professor, were the theatres of young 
Charles Ruaeell’s first experience in 
Latin, Greek and English literature. 
On leaving school he waa articled to an 
obscure attorney in the quiet town of 
Newry. Soon afterwards he entered as 
a student of Trinity College, Dublin, 
where he graduated in due course, taking 
hit degree.

In 1856 he entered his name as a law 
student in Gray’s Inn, London, aa a can
didate for admieeion to the English bar, 
of whion three years later on he became 
a member. A writer in a London peri
odical sometime siaoe remarked : “It is 
strange that an Irishman should come 
over here and put himself at the head 
of our great exoluaive Trades’ Union. 
But it is a fact we must admit and which 
can be only accounted for limply be
cause Sir Charles haa a mighty brain and 
a kind of taot which is almost as valuable 
as bis subtle, analytic intellect.” Mr. 
Russell gained enormous practice on cir
cuit ; hie valuable services were called 
for and brought into requisition at every 
assize in the Lradon and Liverpool dis- 
tricls, until he acquired a large fortune, 
and his name became famous all over 
England as a most reliable, thoroughly 
honest, painstaking and powerful advo 
cate. By dint of hia mental superiority, 
matchless assiduity, and spotless per
sonal character, the young Irish barrister 
won the reputation which was to be the 
foundation ol the highest personal honors 
in the gift of the English nation. 
In 1871 Sir Charles Russell was appointed 
a Queen’s Counsel. On two occasions 
he sought in vain the suffrages of the 
electors of Dundalk as a supporter ol 
Mr. Gladstone. On each occasion he was 
defeated, because he was of the Whig 
party. The Irish people were deter 
mined to elect no man but one who was 
free from all parties, and bound to Ire
land’s interests solely. The time came 
when the eyes ol Sir 0 carles were 
opened to the necessity of adopting a 
thorough and sweeping change in the 
laws that kept Ireland bound in chsins to 
landlord rapacity, He again solicited 
the people's vote in Dundalk and was 
triumphantly elected in 1880. Five years 
later Sir Charles was appointed Attorney 
General for England la Mr. Gladstone's 
Cabinet, and received the honor of knight
hood. Speaking of him at thla period 
Mr. John Motley described him as the 
greatest advooate in England and declared 
that he had ihowed In debate in the Home 
of Commone a breath of Intelligence, a 
lumlnouanees of mind, a great capacity of 
graeplng argumente, and the power ol
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T11E GREA T CONSPIRACY.

ITO BE CONTINUED.

FATHER TREFYS LECTURE IN 
WOODSTOCK.

The following la a summary of Father 
Tetiy’a lecture, for which we are In
debted to the Woodstock Sentinel-Re
view.

My Dear Brethren—I appear this 
evening to speak on it subject that has 
attracted a great deal of public attention 
and which, on account of the methods hy 
which the question has been discussed ai 
well as on account of certain Issues that 
have been Introduced, has excited a great 
deal of bad feeling. I am here to ad iress 
you on the Jesuits, My remarks are not 
Intended to be a direct defence of the 
order eo much as in It direct defence 
against the attacks that have been made 
upon this Ulualiious community. And 
this for many reasons. Defend the 
-Jesuits ! They do not thank toe for de
fending them. They ate never so happy 
aa when the world is persecuting them 
Many a saintly Jesuit Is thanklig Q d 
and smiling aar.e bears the sneers ot those 
who in the public halls, the pulpits end 
the columns of the press are vainly 
bowling their hatred against hla commun
ity. Defend the Jeeulte ! Against
whom I Against their cilumntatora I 
You can’t defend a man against calumny. 
It la like the slaying of the hydra-heeded 
monster of old. As soon as one head Is 
taken eff two fresh ones come In i s 
place. The calumnies against the Jesuits 
have been eo varied that it would take » 
dozen lectures to defend them. Besides, 
e direct defence would necessitate the 
discuselon of political question», and I 
have no desire to enter Into that kind of 
defenee. In the eanctuaiy In which I 
stand, the spot from which ont holy relig
ion is taught—those lessons of charity and 
virtue—1 am prevented from entering 
Into a warfare in which, so far as th* 
other aide ia concerned, p 
account for argument, end 
advenes lie made to make up for lack of 
theology. Bat I dealt e to aniwer some 
objections. Friction produces heat and 
the subbing of atoms together 
8ash forth the ecintillationa of light, And 
eo from en animated discussion of this 
subject a clearer knowledge and a higher 
appreciation of thla Brest community 
malt ; and I am only too delighted 
can bend my energise to Impart to yon a 
conception of the learning, the sanctity 
and the principles of use Ulnitrioue 
Jeenlta.

Now that th* Jesuit's Estate» Bill has 
been eo ably discussed and ao «tanins- 
onaly decided In the highest belli of out 
legislature, It will 111 become one neither a 
lawyer nor a politician to revive an lame 
that should be considered dead. But I 
have something to aey on the subject aa a 
Canadian. 1 protest agalnat the unpatii 
otic manner In which some wish to con
tinue that quarrel ; some too, who pretend 
not only to be Christiana bat leaden of 
Christiane. Our cense la not different 
from that of the J emits. They go through 
the length and breadth of this Province 
and eay that their quanel Is not with 
Catholics but «imply with the Jesuits, 
Make no mistake. You cannot strike one 
of out religions communities without 
eendlrg a thrill of sympathy through the 
whole Catholic body. And we are not 
here on sufferance. We are here to stand 
by the sights and privileges which the 
constitution of our country haa given ua. 
We are not here to pick a quarrel with 
any party ; we are here to live at peace 
and In the bonds of fellowship with all 
mankind. We are not here to tear this 
country to pieces by setting man against 
man and brother against brother in that 
worst of all atrlfea, the strife of religion! 
difference. We are here to obey our 
country'e cal), to build up its Institutions, 
and by our light and example to work 
for the spirituel and temporal welfare of 
thla young Dominion.

One objection that has been made to 
the Jeenlta' Eatatea Bill la that It called 
ln|the aid of a foreign potentate, the Pope. 
What a dreadful thing to think of ! Such 
an objection wai calculated to rouse the 
bigotry of 300 years ; It waa enough to 
rouse Henry VIII. In hla grave that the 
Pope waa summoned to Interfere In the 
affilre of a British province. That objec
tion was unfair, be cause It waa untrue. The 
Pope, the Minister of Juetlce eeya, and 
rightly, wae not caUed in beeeuie he i 
foreign potentate, bat because he waa the 
head of the Church between the member! 
of which the qneition of aettUmant lay.

It has been the custom of the Salisbury 
Government to answer In a contemptuous 
manner any questions put to them by 
membeie of the Irish National Party. 
Backed by their servile majority, which 
wae always ready to approve any con
tumely heaped upon ltelat d, they have 
made it th.ir piactice to refuse ts give 
any sailtfactory Information to the re pro 
eeutittvea of the Irish people ; hut as 
Parliamentary practice makei It lucum- 
beet on the Ministry at least to make a 
ihow of giving such information to Parlia
ment us will enable members to judge 
how the laws are being administered, 
quoit'ons atked by members, even of the 
Opposition, when they refer to ad min Is 
tralive acts, are usually treated cour
teously, Q lestions asked by likh mem
bers were, however, au exception to thla 
rule, and whei the Government were 
Interrogated iu reference to their compile 
Ity with the Times they endeavored to 
Etive of awkward questlocs, not by posl 
lively refusing to answer, but by such 
evasions as ‘ we do not know” or the like.

Latterly, however, the Government 
appear to have changed their tactics. The 
results of the late elections have convinced 
the moat incredulous that their mode of 
governing Ireland no longer meets the 
approval of the British public, 
co'ltpse of the Times’ forgeries has 
done moie to open the eyes of 
the people to the methods of tho 
Government than any other recent 
event, and In spite of ell the protes’atione 
of the Government that they had nothing 
to do witu the Times’ case, and that they 
were not accomplices of Plgott, the 
the popular verdict la that they are In
volved In the expoeure of the infamy of 
the Times The Kennlogtou election, 
wherein a Qivemment mij irlty of 430 
was turned Into a liberal majority of 
630, has convinced the Government, In 
spite of Itielf, that ft haa no longer the 
confidence of the people. Tie city ol 
London la ao devoted to the Conservative 
party that it alone furnishes the Govern 
ment with their present maj irlty In the 
House. So decisive a change as Kenning- 
ton «hows In the very heart of the city 
anfficea, therefore, to prove to the Govern
ment that the proverbial British love of 
fair play hie been outraged too far, and 
that Eogllsbmen now demax d c inclliatory 
measures to be adopted towards Ireland.

Since the Pigott exposure and the 
Kennlngton election the U jvernment 
have not been eo defiant, and the result 
la that, In aplte of themselves, they 
have made moat hnmllletiag dlsoloiures lu 
Parliament which demonstrate their com 
pltclty In the forgerlee of the Times, 
Nothing could more atrlkinglv show this 
than the admission made by Mr. Mathews 
that the Government allowed Plgott to 
tamper with convicts In order to get them 
to give evidence against M r. Parnell and 
the other Irish members of Parliament.

Sir Vernon Hat court spoke the other 
dey at Southwark, and pointed out most 
forcibly and eloquently the conspiracy of 
the Government with lha Times. He 
said that “the whole civil administration 
of England le being prostituted to bolster 
up the calumnies of the Tinea. He con
tinued :

“But, air, of all the things that have 
coma to pees I have never heard anything 
to strike the Home of Commons, or to 
strike the people to-morrow, when they 
know it, more then this. Mr Healy 
cron-questioned the Home Secretary this 
afternoon in the Home of Commons. 
He asked him whether persons hid been 
allowed to visit the convict Daly, a dyne 
mi lard, the man who had made the bombs, 
in Chatham prison, and the Home Secte 
tary fenced that question and said he did 
not know, and he hadn't Information, 
and he wee waiting for Information, and 
all that method by which a plain answer 
to e plain question is avoided. But Mr. 
Healy put In a question plainly, and ha 
said : ’Did Rlchaid Pigott go lot > Chatham 
prison to visit Daly)’ (Sensation.) And 
the Home Secretary laid, 'Yes, he did.’ 
(Cries of ahame and sensation ) What did 
he go there for I Why every man knows 
what Richard Plgott went there for. The 
liar, the pet j irer, the forger, went to aee 
the dynamitard to induce him to bear fabe 
witness against Mr. Parnell. (Shame.) 
These are the things which the people of 
England ought to know.”

A voice—‘They will ”
But It wae not only elicited by Mr. 

Healy’e qneatloni that Plgott visited John 
Daly In the prison ; further questioning of 
the Home Secretary by Mr. Healy brought 
out the (act that both Daly and Dr, Gal
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But theirof the woik of thes are only treated as 
e, “or concerning the 
left'# if certain heathen 
la Order tolerated and 
laces whilet it excluded 
Church Universal ”

FATHER KEALYS DEPARTURE 
FROM FRENCH SETTLEMENT. 1

Special to the Catholic Record.
Sunday, March ‘24, a large congregation 

assisted at Maes In Sc. Peter’s church, 
French Settlement. The occasion 
sad one for up. We went to hear 
beloved pastor, Father Ke&ly, preach hla 
farewell aerraon to us aod our children. 
Father Kealy came to ua over four y earn 
ago. Tne parish waa iu a dreadful state, 
tho peof. U PCît ered ;r id disunited. He 
undertook to do G>d’s work among uh, 
and, by bis kind way* and noble prteaily 
conduct, be won the hearts of all—French, 
Gernnn and Irleh. It waa then a sad day 
for ua when we were told that Father 
Kealy was to be evnt to another field of 
labor.

Ou Wedueiday, March 27, he said Mast 
In the German church, % inch, after, 
which Messrs. Dunn, Da charme, Smith 
Foster aod / ttle called upon Father 
Kealy, and read the f illowlng address :
To Re

1
icharge and the Pope 

hut I think that with 
dion you will under- 
- wae not such a great 
nuit, it waa want of 
aa not a wilful a in on 
the teachings of their 
», where there were 
he time, there were 
in some of the famil- 
not easy to say if they 
remanies or feimply 
a in which there was 
s of Confucius and 
l the ancestors of the 
a private bouées, and 
burning before them. 
• and other religious 
dry thought that thie 
Bd as merely a civil 
i, and that it might 
reasons for tolerating 
linese clung so much 

that the refusal to 
so would prevent 
They thought that 

not very much differ- 
inaman

iwas a
our

can-
I

I

i
-

iThe total
Vny. Father h'ealy. Patter of French 
iSettlement and Zurich:and forged documents cast

loMriVml'vui^nauyVrlend.^rZvmch amt 
French Settlement, feeling sincere regret *t 
your departure from our » idet, come for- 
wnrd to express our sorrow. At the same 
lime we wleh to thank you for having 
helped us to save these two parishes from 
destructl »u. You have, since you flisl came 
to us, won for yourself by your manly and 
Christ!mi conduct, the love, respect and 

miration of all your parishioners and you 
e highly esteemed among our separated.

11
reverencing a 

nee tors and a Chris- 
olograph of his deed 
Cbuiob, on mature 

ided that there wae 
ilatry. I docot wish 

I believe that 
:en ; but I do not 
were aerioualy guilty 
1 forbade these prac- 
1 knew that the Pope 
n. This seems to be 
ich the Pope endorses 
cornea a very import* 
Pope when he aaya :

1 that the Saciety of 
hie to bear the abnnd- 
rth the great benefits 
litnted, and approved 
he Popes, our prede- 
rauted to it splendid 
mviuced farther that 
wlble, Indeed entirely 
Ohurch to enjoy real 
rhlle thie Order exists 
Hate and we a kro
ne of fti office,” etc: 
e of the whole Brief, 
rtaln amount of pease 
What waa the reason 
of the Jeenlta waa ao 

I I will prove to yon. 
uthorltlea that it was 
seat conspiracy against 
In the la.t century, at 
roaaloa of the Society, 
ana waa eonridered— 
fully I will not chose 
Inelpal defender of the 
1 of Papal doctrine.

the ground for an 
rtreei of the Oetholle 
muet first destroy the 
'he Pope yielded, hop- 
iave the Church from 

Sabeeqnent events 
very sadly mistaken ; 
ut, had he remained 
ivolution might pos- 
iken place. At any 
e Jeenlta In order to 
v lines farther on In

iwere
br•ethren.

We aUoileslre to say that yo 
us has been prolific or goiwi, hh 
of Zurich alone counts live 
assure you that you w 
buret! with a feeling of reverence and fries 
ship for your humility and Christian char
acter

We wish you every success In your aew 
mission, and we ask you, Rev. Father, ts 
accept this gold watch and chain ai a token 
of our warm affection and respect towards

.jllflo of ay with
the mission 

s five converts. We 
111 always be remem- 

noe and frtend-

:
’Bra.

ersonalitlee 
abnee of referred to the Individual

you,
signedcauses to tWkndai.l Smith,

Join'll Zktti.k,
Al/lK/.O FORbTKR,

Zurich Mission.
John Dunn,
Christopher Ducharms,

„ , . French Hautement.Z irleh, March 27,1889 
The usual Lenten devotlr ns were held 

the'aeme afternoon In St. Petal’s church, 
French Seulement. After Benediction 
Mr. J. Laport stepped forward and read 
another addreaa In behalf of the people if 
that minion.

will
If I

Annexes..
To the /lev ./. zl h'ealy, /'. /'.[ „r French 

Settlement ;
Rev and Dear Father Kealy—We,the 

members of this parish, having learned with 
deep regret of your coming departure and 
appointment to another fl aid of duty, cannot 
let the occasion pass by without endeavor
ing to show the respect, admiration and 
esieeni with which you were held during 

hort stay with us. Four years ago 
r« appointed by our venerable bishop 
parish. You found It In a state ot 

'ant. Nevertheless you went courage- 
during the short period

you were appo 
to this parish, 
great we
ousiy to work and during the short pe 
of your re-ldence among us you have 
the admiration of all with whom you came 
In contact without regard to religions 
denomination. Aud by your zial for our 
welfare and yonr zealous spirit of religion 
you have raised us from the state of a scat
tered fl >ok to that of a united and flourish- 
Inn parish- You esl.l,Uslisil the society of 
the Hacreil Heart of Jesus, and the Altar 

imou* tne ladles—a result or the 
ne the purchaslneor a magnificent 
the Blessed Virgin—and many other 
Pots you Introduced which were 
e considered needful by via. These 
iln tu us as relics nl your devotion 

aud piety. Many other Instances can bo 
mentioned to snow your ability as adminis
trator of a parish aod your faithfulness as 
an apostle or (llirlst. lint It is dimcult on 
this occasion of sorrow to express ourselves 
In terms suitable to Justify your noble duali
ties. I., oonclutlon we beg of you to accept 
thla present as a token of the respect and 
esteem with which you were held by this 
parish and we hops you will remember ns 
when you Oder ap the Holy Haorllloe of the 
Mass- As for as we will ever remember yon 
In our prayers.

Hlgned on behalf 
Settlement.

power
behind the throne, reiterated their 
dema di for anppres-ion. 
hesitated. The demande were repeated ; 
still he hesitated. The demande were re
peated ; he must choose between them 
and the Jeenlta. He did chooee—for them 
and against the Jeauite. On the 21at of 
July, 1773, the 
woild euppreiiicg the Jesuit). I do not 
criticise that set. It may have been the 
only iolntlon of the difficulty. It wee an 
awful time. Two centuries before had 
eeen what waa called the reformation ; and 
now a new echlem waa threatened. It waa 
in awful time for the head of the Church. 
Hia act waa valid whatever he might do ; 
but In thla ease it waeatacrlfice lot peace. 
But It was a sacrifice made in vain. Jonah 
was thrown overboard and the storm 
coated ; the Jeauite were thrown overboard 
and the storm Increased. What did the 
Bourbons gain ? The line of the fathers 
were vielted on the eons and they petlehed 
on the guillotine or died in exile. Whet 
did France gain I Ever since then France 
has been led by the marsh light of milit
ary .glory. What did Spiin gain? For 
the put 200 j ears Spain haa been 
commercially and politically dead. But did 
not liberty gain ? Yee, the liberty of 
revolution ; the liberty to break the mar
riage lie, the liberty to break every bul
wark that guards society. Thus came the 
atom that swept before it all religion and 
morality; th»t storm that etlll rambles on 
the polities) mountain tope of Europe. 
That atom was the outcome of revolution

Clement

Hoc lei 
latter 
Ntatue of 
pit us ohj 
uot before c 
Will

y am ou g 
being theBrief was leaned to the

R. A Gunn. M. D , Dean and Professor 
of Surgery, of the United States Medical 
College, editor of Medical Tribune, author 
of “Gann'a N ew and Improved Hand-book 
of Hygiene and Domestic Medicine,"speak
ing with reference to Warner’s Safe Cure, 
eald over hia own signature . “I prescribed 
It in fall doeee in both acute and chronic 
Blight’s disease, with the most satisfactory 
results, . , , I am willing to acknowl
edge and commend thus frankly the value 
of Warner’a Safe Core.” 'f you are gradu
ally loalng your strength, have extreme 
pallor of face, puffioesa under the eyes, 
persistent swelling of the j tints, atdomen 
and legs, unaccountable snarp pain In the 
heart, shortness of breath, begin taking 
Warner’s Safe Care without delay.

Fagged Out.—None but thoee who have 
become fagged out, know what a depressed 
miserable feeling it is. All strength is 
gone, and despondency- has taken hold of 
the sufferers. They feel as though there 
is nothing to live for, There, however, is 
a cure—one box of Parmelee’a Vegetable 
Pilla will do woudere in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion 
are two of the articles entering into the 
oompoeition of Farmelee’e Pilla,
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a, whether ratified by

te word oath in large 
:o be able to refer to 
i oath of secrecy. Our 
ndeed, be ratified by 
a not a secret one, and 
pres-ly aay that there 
e to elnful commande, 
the practical measures 
e suppression of the 
t XIV. tays : 
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imbera of this Society,

>er you 
of the pariah of French j

ClIttlFTOI'lIRR Dim If ARME, 
John Lai'or'i k 
Moil hR Drmorhab,
John Huh an,
Peter Coutink,
RoHURT HIIKA.
(jKOHOK DENOMY,
John Dunn.
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Father Keely made a suitable reply, 
during which he spoke of the relatione 
bet worn a pastor and hla 11 ck. This 
brought from him one of thtse eloquent 
speeches that we loved to hear from 
him. But It waa aad to know that we 
were 1 stoning to him for tin lut time. 
We envy the people of Corunna and 
Cjurtwrlght, where he hu gone with out 
but wishes of proaperty.
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